NOTIFICATION

From: Principal Office  
Ref: DUHS/DMC/SB/78/2021-437  
Date: 09th March, 2020

Subject:  
- GPA Transcript of Final Professional MBBS 2019  
- Application Form for Issuance of MBBS Provisional Certificate  
- PM&DC Students Registration Certificate

All successful graduates of 2020 of Dow Medical College, Karachi are directed to collect GPA Transcript of Final Professional MBBS Annual 2019, PM&DC Students Registration Certificate and Application form for issuance of MBBS Provisional Certificate from Students Branch, 1st Floor Admin. Block, DMC.

The graduates of 2020 also directed to submit application form for issuance of M.B.B.S. Provisional Certificate along with supporting documents IMMEDIATELY in A/c Dept., 1st Floor, Admin Block, DMC duly endorsed by Students Branch, DMC.

Prof. Amjad Siraj Memon  
M.B.B.S., F.R.C.S. (Edin)  
PRINCIPAL  
Dow Medical College, Dr. Ruth K.M. Pfau,  
Civil Hospital, Karachi.

Copy to:  
1. The Registrar, DUHS  
2. The Controller of Examinations, DUHS  
3. The Director Admissions, DUHS.  
4. The Director, CMS, DUHS.  
5. The Principal, DMC  
6. PA Vice Principal, DMC  
7. I/C Students Branch, DMC  
8. I/C A/c Dept., DMC  
9. The Webmaster, IT Dept., DUHS. (for display on DUHS Website)  